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Masterclass in Imaging  
of Prostate Cancer is a one–

day teaching course in the highly 
commended ICIS interactive 
series, which will review PI-RADS 
interpretative guidelines for 
multiparametric prostate MRI for 
disease detection. The roles for 
multiparametric prostate MRI 
in the management of low- to 
high-risk prostate cancer will be 
highlighted.

The course is limited to 40 participants, split between two 
parallel workshops running concurrently. Each of the four 1.5 hour 
sessions will commence with a short lecture followed by mentored 
review of carefully selected cases on individual workstations.  
A comprehensive workbook is provided to enhance learning.

The faculty comprises four experts in prostate imaging who 
will each focus on a particular aspect to provide practical and 
relevant information on prostate imaging. This includes the 
use of multiparametric MRI for diagnosis and characterisation 
of prostate cancer, active surveillance for low-risk disease, 
imaging in intermediate/high-risk disease, and the new PIRADS 
interpretative guidelines.

This course has been awarded 6 CPD points by the Royal College 
of Radiologists. A certificate of attendance will be given to all 
participants.

We gratefully acknowledge the support of Guerbet and MeVis for 
this course.

Course Organisers
Prof. Anwar Padhani, Prof. Heinz-Peter Schlemmer

Faculty
Dr. Jurgen Futterer (Nijmegen), Prof. Anwar Padhani (London), 
Dr. Giuseppe Petralia (Milan), Prof. Heinz-Peter Schlemmer (Heidelberg)

Series Organiser
Prof. Dow-Mu Koh
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Course Programme Important information

08:45 Registration

09:10 Welcome

09:20 Session 1
Room A: Diagnosis and characterisation using mpMRI*
Room B: PIRADS interpretation: How to do it

10:50 Break

11:10 Session 2
Room A: PIRADS interpretation: How to do it
Room B: Diagnosis and characterisation using mpMRI*

12:40 Lunch

13:40 Session 3
Room A: mpMRI in active surveillance
Room B: mpMRI in intermediate & high risk disease

15:10 Break

15:30 Session 4
Room A: mpMRI in intermediate & high risk disease
Room B: mpMRI in active surveillance

17:00 Close

Reservations will only be confirmed on receipt of the fully 
completed booking form and full payment. A confirmation 
letter will be issued on receipt of full payment. Reservations are 
subject to availability and will be confirmed within one week 
from receipt of completed booking form and full payment.

Refunds (minus an administration charge of £65) will only be made 
if written notification is received by Saturday 12th December 2015. 
Thereafter no refunds will be made.

Travel Information
Euston House is located opposite Euston Station, and close to 
St. Pancras International and King’s Cross Stations. All these 
stations are served by mainline and underground services.

Accommodation
Delegates to Euston House (part of Learning Tree International) 
are offered preferential rates at a range of nearby hotels. Please 
see ICIS website for further details and book direct via Insight 
using a downloadable form.

* mpMRI = multiparametric MRI
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Title   Forename

Surname

Job Title

Correspondence Address

Hospital

Daytime Phone    Fax

Email

Payment Options
ICIS Member

ICIS Non-Member

ICIS Membership

Total  £

BACS details

Account Name: International Cancer Imaging Society (ICIS)

Barclay Bank plc, London, W1A 3AL - Account Number: 90164879 - Sort Code: 20-69-15

IBAN: GB73 2069 1590 1648 79 
SWIFT Code: BARCGB22

Cheque (UK only) made 
payable to ‘ICIS’

BACS

£295

£340

£80

Registration Details Registration Form

Registration Fees
ICIS members 
(includes coffee/tea & lunch): 
£295 per person 

Non-members 
(includes coffee/tea & lunch): 
£340 per person

How to Register
Register online here. 

Or download form & post to:
Louise Mustoe, ICIS Secretariat, 
45 Queen Anne Street, London, 
W1G 9JF

Please complete all registration 
details and indicate payment 
option. Full payment must 
be received by Saturday12th 
December 2015.

ICIS Membership
ICIS membership is open to all 
individuals with an interest in 
cancer imaging for only £80 
per year. Join ICIS today 
and benefit from reduced 
registration fees at ICIS 
teaching courses. Other 
membership benefits include:

• Members’ only area with 
posters & lectures presented 
at the Annual Teaching Course

• Members’ forum where you can 
ask questions to our experts

• 15% discount on article-
processing fees for our 
journal Cancer Imaging

• 20% discount from CRC Press

• Regular emailed newsletters 
featuring the latest Society 
news and journal updates.

ICIS is a registered company: registered in England & Wales. Registered No. 3908709. 
Registered office: 41 Waddington Way, London, SE19 3UB. Registered as a charity No. 1082082.


